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1.0 Purpose

The purpose of this document is to describe the Watts Bar Program Plan

(WBPP) which has been developed by the Watts Bar Program Team (WBPT).

The WBPT was established by the Senior Vice President, Nuclear Power*as

an independent team to perform a systematic evaluation and make

recommendations regarding the adequacy of Watts Bar Nuclear Plant (WBN)

design and construction. This document provides a brief summary of the

actions already taken toward improvement at WBN, and describes the action

plan to perform the systematic evaluation of WBN design and construction

and to develop the WBN Nuclear Performance Plan (NPP), Volume 4.

On November 9, 1987, the Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) submitted a

summary description of the WBPP to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission

(NRC). A revised summary description was submitted on March 31, 1988.

This document contains the full description of the WBPP. The WBPP has

been developed based on comments from a number of nuclear industry

experts and examination of similar programs conducted for other recent

projects seeking an operating license. The WBPP provides for a

comprehensive, in-depth review of issues and programs which, when

implemented, will provide the basis for determining with reasonable

assurance that WBN is designed and built in conformance with licensing

requirements.

• Effective July 1, 1988.
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2.0 Improvements at WBN

2.1 Background

WBN consists of two units, each rated at 1160 14W net electrical output.

The design and construction of WBN, unit 1, were completed in March

'1985. At that time, the NRC had completed its review of the WBN Final

Safety Analysis Report (FSAR) and documented its evaluation in the Safety

Evaluation Report, NUREG-0845 and its Supplements 1 through 4. However,

several nonconforming issues have been identified since then by the NRC,

and as a result of TVA employee concerns and many internal and external

TVA audits and reviews. In response to recognition of these problems and

nonconforming issues, TVA undertook a vigorous recovery program at WBN

beginning in 1986 which included many significant programs to identify

root causes for these issues and develop and implement programs for their

resolution. A number of these programs have been completed, and the

others are in various stages of implementation. The following

subsections briefly describe these programs including identification of

nonconforming issues and actions taken or planned to resolve those issues.

2.2 Improvements in Management and Organization

On September 17, 1985, the NRC requested, pursuant to 10 CFR 50.54(f),

that TVA submit information about its plans for correcting WBN problems

and for correcting problems in the overall management of its nuclear

program. In response to this request, TVA has prepared a Revised

Corporate Nuclear Performance Plan (CNPP) , Volume :1, which identifies the



root causes of the problems in the management, of TVA's nuclear program

and describes TVA's plans for correcting those problems. The problems

and corrective actions identified in the Revised CNPP Volume 1 include:

hiring, developing, and retaining experienced nuclear managers;

restructuring the nuclear organization to clarify lines of authority and

responsibility and provide centralized direction and control of nuclear

activities; taking steps to restore employee trust in nuclear management;

increasing upper management awareness and involvement in nuclear

activities; and improving the nuclear management systems and controls,

the nuclear corrective action program, and other programmatic areas of

operation, maintenance, welding, design change, and plant modifications.

Corrective actions started at the corporate level are being implemented

at WBN through the WBN Site Director as well as offsite organizations

responsible for direct support to WBN. These improvements include

organizational changes compatible with corporate level restructuring,

improved management control and involvement, revised conduct of

maintenance activities, improved quality awareness, centralized design

control. and programs to ensure employee confidence.

In the area of organization, corporate support of WBN activities has been

strengthened by reorganization of WBN into functional groups which

generally parallel the functional divisions in TVA's corporate

organization. These actions have been taken to more clearly establish

accountability for performance and to address an acknowledged lack of

clear assignment of responsibility and authority to managers and their

organizations. Where applicable, each site support organization such as

licensing, quality assurance (QA), modifications, and design engineering

receives technical direction from its respective corporate division.
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Specific organizations have been strengthened onsite to achieve better

control of maintenance activities, design and modification activities,

and QA. A Position Description has been issued for each WBN manager

against which he or she will be measured.

To ensure effective control of design and engineering at WBN,

responsibility for engineering support has been placed under the onsite

Project Engineer who reports to the Vice President, Nuclear Engineering

for administrative and technical direction and to the Site Director for

functional direction. An Engineering Assurance (EA) Organization has

been established within the Division of Nuclear Engineering (DtNE) with

responsibility to administer the QA program for nuclear engineering and

design activities. As an integral function of the TVA QA organization,

EA reports to the Vice President, Nuclear Quality Assurance organization

on matters related to the TVA Nuclear QA program. The Manager of EA has

the authority to stop engineering work that does not conform to

established requirements.

The TVA Division of Nuclear Quality Assurance (DNQA) organization has

been placed under one manager who reports directly to the Senior Vice

President, Nuclear Power. A W'BN Site Quality Manager has been

established who reports directly to the Vice President, Nuclear QA. The

Site Quality Manager maintains a QA organization to perform the quality

engineering, quality control, quality improvement, and QA surveillance

functions. The Site Quality Manager interfaces with the site EA engineer

on audits, corrective actions, procedure review, and employee training to

provide for uniform and complete QA program implementation.
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The licensing support for WBN has been restructured to provide improved

responsiveness to regulatory issues. The licensing functions are now

under the control of the Vice President, Nuclear Technical Director who

supervises a site licensing group to review and process WBN

correspondence with the NRC.

2.3 Employee Concern Programs

In view of the numerous employee concerns received, an Employee Concern

Special Program (ECSP) was established by TVA. This program evaluated

nearly 6000 employee concerns and took approximately two years to

complete. The concerns included in the ECSP's scope were collected or

otherwise identified before February 1, 1986, and generally dealt with

TVA's nuclear activities between 1980 and 1985. The ECSP reviewed the

employee concerns and categorized them under nine categories, i.e.,

construction, engineering, operations, material control,

intimidation/harassment/wrongdoing, welding, management and personnel,

QA/QC, and industrial safety.

The evaluations of the employee concerns confirmed that TVA's nuclear

program prior to February 1986 did have some management and organization

inadequacies, some general weaknesses in implementing various programs

and processes, and some technical problems. The majority of these

various weaknesses fell within the bounds of the broad corrective actions

described in the Revised CNPP. As a result of ECSP evaluations, TVA line

organizations developed approximately 1300 specific, detailed corrective

actions to resolve the identified issues. Many of the specific WBN

corrective actions are covered under various Special Programs described

in Section 2.5.



over three-fourths of the nearly 6000 employee concerns evaluated either

were not substantiated, were not a problem requiring corrective action,

or were already being addressed by line organizations prior to the

evaluation.

The Employee Concerns Task Group, formed to execute the ECSP, found that

the CNPP covered most of the root causes of the concerns evaluated. This

fact provided added confidence in the overall adequacy of the CNPP as

TVA's roadmap to its nuclear program's recovery. There were some

relatively minor areas noted where corrective action in the CUPP was

either less than fully adequate, unclear, or missing. However, these

areas were brought to the attention of the appropriate manager and

adequate corrective actions were developed.

An ongoing Employee Concern Program was established within the Nuclear

Power Group to receive, evaluate, process, 'and respond to employee

concerns received after February 1, 1986. The WBN Employee Concern

Program Site Representative is located onsite on a full time basis; he

reports to the Employee Concern Program Manager, who in turn, reports to

the Senior Vice President, Nuclear Powe r through the Manager of Nuclear

Personnel. The Site Representative is assisted by trained staff members

Who receive and investigate employee concerns.

The staff receives concerns from employees through walk-in interviews,

telephone calls, mail, exit interviews, or f rom referrals from line

management and the NRC. The concerns are documented and evaluated using
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established procedures. Upon completion of evaluation, the response is

communicated to the concerned employee. Periodic reports are submitted

to the Senior Vice President, Nuclear Power by the Employee Concern

Program Manager.

2.4 Watts Bar Task Force

TVA formed a WBN Task Force in March 1986 to review the implementation of

the CNPP at WBN, to ensure all known problems at WBN were identified, to

initiate specific actions to address the identified problems, and to

review the processes for selection of work items to be completed prior to

licensing. The principal area of responsibility of the WBN Task Force

was to identify nonconforming issues in the design and construction of

WBN and to ensure that appropriate corrective actions were established to

resolve those issues. The Task Force effort covered the nonconforming

issues identified by all sources, such as the WBN QA program, employee

concerns, the NRC, and the independent reviews that have been performed

at WBN. The Task Force completed the identification and analysis of

known nonconforming issues. Several corrective actions were established,

and several others are still being developed. The following section on

Special Programs describes many of these nonconforming issues and

associated corrective actions.

2.5 Special Programs

As stated in the previous section, a number of Special Programs were

developed to resolve the nonconforming issues identified through the

employee concerns, internal TVA and external audits and reviews, and the

routine process for identifying conditions adverse to quality (CAQ).
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Some of the more significant Special Programs are briefly described in

Subsections 2.5.1 through 2.5.10. The programs substantially completed

are described in Subsections 2.5.1 through 2.5.3 and ongoing and planned

programs are described in Subsections 2.5.4 through 2.5.10. A more

complete list of the Special Programs is provided in Subsection 2.5.11.

2.5.1 Welding Proiect

The WBN Welding Project was, formed to verify that the quality of

installed welds in structures, piping systems, and other components is

adequate to meet licensing and code requirements. The Welding Project

is also responsible to examine organizational welding programs, to

determine and ensure implementation of any remedial actions that may

be needed, and to take those actions deemed necessary to ensure that

future welding activities are in accordance with the licensing and

code requirements.

The Welding Task Group, formerly under the Employee Concern Special

Program, and now under the Welding Project, evaluated the plant

welding. Evaluations of the Welding Task Group revealed no widespread

breakdown in welding practices or procedures at WBN. No deficiencies

were found that would have affected plant operability or threatened

the health or safety of the public. There were isolated instances of

deficient welds that required engineering evaluation to confirm their

suitability for service. There were also weaknesses found in

specifications and procedures, inspector performance monitoring,

documentation of welder qualifications, and communication between

individuals and supervisors regarding the intent or reason for various

welding-related practices and procedures.
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In addition to the Welding Task Group"'s employee concern evaluations,

the U. S. Department of Energy and its subcontractor, EG&G, conducted a

comprehensive, independent assessment of the quality of safety-related

welding performed by TVA during construction of WBN unit 1. The

assessment included both a review of TVA's weld program implementing

documents for compliance with original licensing commitments as well

as an inspection of the installed hardware for acceptability under

those commitments. The U.S. Department of Energy Weld Evaluation

Project concluded from its review of the W-BN unit 1 welding program

that the program was in compliance with applicable codes, standards,

and regulatory requirements and had been in place since the first

safety-related weld had been made. As a result of the inspection of

the installed hardware, the Weld Evaluation Project concluded that

while a majority of the welds were acceptable, some corrective actions

were required. These corrective actions are in various phases of

implementation. The final report on the Weld Evaluation Project was

submitted to the NRC on February 17, 1988.

The Welding Project is preparing a final report, which will address

all welding related evaluations performed at WBN.

2.5.2 Concrete Quality Progra

The Concrete Quality Program was undertaken to resolve the

nonconformances identified regarding the concrete quality at WBN. The

Program's objective was to evaluate the concrete mixes for the t ime

period when the compressive strength was below the specified strength,

to evaluate the use of grout for be dding purposes in structural



concrete, to evaluate and provide disposition for sampling frequency

violations, and to perform an engineering evaluation of all structural

members where the estimated concrete strength was less than the

specified strength. A. conservative estimate of in-place concrete

strength was made considering strength test results, use of bedding

mortar, sampling frequencies, and strength gains with age. All

structural elements where estimated concrete strength was less than

the specified strength were evaluated for the lower estimated strength

and were found acceptable. Appropriate in-place tests were also

performed which showed that the in-place concrete strengths exceed the

conservatively estimated strengths based on above approach. The final

report on this program, submitted to the NRC on November 13, 1986, and

verified by a testing report submitted on April 16, 1987, concluded

that the concrete quality at WBN meets the licensing requirements for

structural integrity.

2.5.3 Environmental Qualification (EQ) Program

A Special Program was undertaken to perform an EQ of safety-related

electrical equipment located in a harsh environment, as required by

10 CFR 50.49. The WBN program was structured after the Sequoyah

Nuclear Plant CSQN) program, which has been reviewed and accepted by

the NRC.

The EQ program includes the following major elements:

a. Plant harsh and mild environment areas ave identified on

environmental data drawings.
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b. Class 1E devices in these harsh environment areas have been

identified on the WBN Equipment List, as input into the EQ

evaluation process.

c. Equipment requiring qualification is listed on the WBN

10 CFR 50.49 List. The EQ is evaluated and documented by the WBN

EQ Project.

The EQ Project has issued two design output documents to satisfy 10

CFR 50.49 requirements: (1) The list of equipment representing the

installed configuration of the plant required to meet 10 CFR 50.49,

and (2) The qualification file (EQ binders) that provides the

auditable record demonstrating qualification for each item on the 10

CFR 50.49 List.

The work on EQ binders has been substantially completed as described

in the Summary Status Report provided to the NRC on

September 30, 1986. Some open items remain for evaluation and

assessment; these will be closed prior to fuel load to comply with 10

CFR 50.49.

2.5.4 Design Basis Document and Licensing Verification

The design basis documents, consisting of design criteria and system

descriptions, are being updated under a Special Program to reflect the

design commitments and licensing and code requirements. Draft design

basis documents were completed in 1987; they are being finalized now,

with substantial progress already made.
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The Licensing Verification Program involves a review of WBN licensing

commitments with respect to their inclusion in the highest tier

TVA/vendor controlled documents and resolution of any inconsistencies

between them. Licensing commitments include the requirements stated

in the FSAR, Safety Evaluation Report, and formal TVA communications

to the NRC. The identification of licensing commitments has been

completed; the verification of these commitments with the appropriate

documents is in progress.

2.5.5 Hanger and Analysis Update Program (HAAUP)

During the past several years, the NRC has issued numerous I&E

Bulletins, Notices, and Circulars on the subject of piping and/or pipe

supports. At the same time, various nonconformance reports were

identified at WBN in this area. The requirements contained in the NRC

documents, and various issues in the nonconformance reports, were

being addressed on an individual basis, as appropriate. Resolution of

some of the issues was being postponed until after fuel load of WBN

unit 1. In June 1986, NRC requested that TVA reevaluate all such

post-fuel load commitments at WBN. As a result of this, TVA

established the HAAUP in order to most effectively resolve all

nonconformance reports, and incorporate NRC requirements in the piping

and hanger design.

The HAAUP includes in its scope all nuclear safety-related piping and

hangers. The program has two distinct phases: criteria development

and verification. During the criteria development phase, the design

criteria for piping analysis and support design was reviewed and

revised to incorporate necessary technical requirements. The criteria
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were reviewed for appropriate advances made in the technology during

the last decade. The improvements included were considerations for

f riction, seismic boundary conditions, zero period acceleration,

operating modes, support weight, fluid transients, equipment

flexibility, and substitution of components.

Upon issuance of updated criteria, the verification phase of the

program will be initiated which will include: review of installation

drawings, verification of as-installed conditions with respect to

installation drawings, review of analysis input data, reanalysis and

redesign as required, and modification of hardware for any required

revisions in the installation drawings.

The work on updating the criteria is complete. Scoping studies are

being performed on a selected number of systems to demonstrate that

the as-installed configuration complies with the updated criteria.

2.5.6 Electrical Issues Progra

A Special Program was undertaken to resolve various cable installation

issues identified by CAQRs, employee concerns, and NRC unresolved

items. The program objective was to qualify the cable routing data

base and software and to reconcile physical cable issues, i.e.,

proximity to hot pipe, cable bend radius, splices, support of cables

in vertical conduits, unqualified adhesive backed cable support mounts

in panels, and silicone rubber insulated cables. This will be

accomplished by means of walkdowns, calculations, testing, and
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programmatic corrective actions. Cable routing software changes are

in progress and resolutions of the physical cable issues are being

developed.

In addition to the above Special Program, corrective actions are in

progress in response to CAQRs in the following electrical areas:

relocation of electrical equipment near HEPA filters, material for

main control board internal wiring, maximum credible AC/DC potential

considerations for control circuits, contact-to-contact isolation,

control board internal labeling, motor-operated valve torque and

thermal overload bypass switches, signal level cables that penetrate

containment, auxiliary control cables routed through the control

building, and flexible conduit issues related to bend radius, fitting

torque, internal panel separation, and thermal/seismic movements at

connections to Class 1E pipe-mounted devices.

2.5.7 Q-List Development

A Special Program is in place to revise the Q-List for critical

structures, systems, and components in response to a Site QA finding

issued in response to some employee concerns and a nonconformance

report. The program objective is to differentiate between

safety-related and special features (limited QA) and to verify Q-List

completeness and accuracy. This is being carried out by means of

programmatic corrective actions, equipment QA classification

calculations, design document revisions, and development of a new

Q-List. Mechanical Q-List work is progressing and electrical Q-List

work is scheduled for FY 89.
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2.5.8 Piece Parts Replacement Items

A Special Program is in progress to evaluate commercial grade items

procured without DNE review for safety-related applications. This

program was started in response to BFN employee concerns and NRC audit

findings from SQN. The program objective is to verify that replacement

items in the Power Stores Warehouse and replacement items installed in

safety-related components meet technical and quality requirements and

to assure that new replacement items are purchased to meet technical

and quality requirements. This is being accomplished at WBN by means

of engineering evaluations, review of maintenance activities and

programmatic corrective actions.

2.5.9 Calculation Progra

A Special Program is in progress to review civil, mechanical,

electrical, and nuclear calculations in response to findings from TVA

QA audits, NRC inspections, and Institute of Nuclear Power Operations

evaluations. The objectives of the Calculation Program are to define

the set of essential calculations -required to establish the design

basis, regenerate missing or incomplete calculations, ensure technical

adequacy, and establish a process that assures essential calculations

are maintained current with WBN plant design. This is being achieved

by developing calculation indices, reviewing calculations, revising

calculations, regenerating missing calculations, restructuring and/or

establishing calculation procedures, standards, guides, and practices,

and developing a software for tracking all calculations, all as part

of programmatic corrective action activities. The calculation program
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has prescribed baseline milestones to support fuel load and provides

for maintenance of calculations throughout the life of WBN.

2.5.10 Prestart Test Program

The Prestart Test Program will reverify by testing prior to fuel

loading that the safety-related functions of systems satisfy design

requirements. The Prestart Test Program will be supplementary to the

preoperational testing completed prior to February 1985. The Program

will be responsive to the potential degradation during the relatively

long period since initial testing, modifications made to the systems

since initial testing, inadequacies in the performance of previous

postmodification and postmaintenance testing, and NRC concerns

regarding initial preoperational test program controls for test

conduct and instruction changes.

The Prestart Test Program will be conducted following completion of

construction and modification work on the respective systems. The

program will primarily involve integrated system level testing, with

component level testing performed only as necessary. The testing will

be controlled by the administrative requirements of the preoperational

testing program which have been enhanced to resolve programmatic

concerns raised by TVA and the NRC. These enhancements include the

use of a Joint Test Group to provide overall review of the program and

more rigorous controls over test instruction approval.
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2.5-11 Other Special Programs

In addition to the Special Programs described in Subsections 2.5.1

through 2.5.10, which involve significant scope of work, there are

many other programs which have been developed at WBN. A more complete

list of these programs is included in Table 
2-1.

It is evident from the description and status of the Special Programs

in the above subsections, and the list provided in Table 2-1 that WBN

is well along the path of resolving its problems and nonconforming

issues. Four architect/ engineer firms, nationally recognized for

their experience in nuclear power plant design, were contracted to

help develop the scope and approach for these Special Programs and to

assist TVA in implementing them.
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TABLE 2-1

LIST OF SPECIAL PROGRAMS

1. Welding Project

2. Concrete Quality Program

3. Environmental Qualification Program

4. Design Basis Document and Licensing Verification

5. Hanger and Analysis Update Program

16. Electrical Issues Program

7. Q-List Development

8. Piece Parts Program

9. Calculation Program

10. Prestart Test Program

11. Instrumentation Lines

12. Conduit Supports

13. Equipment Seismic Qualification

14. Containment Isolation

15. Unit 1/Unit 2 Interface

16. Detailed Control Room Design Review

17. Specifications Improvement Program

18. Heat Code Traceability

19. Appendix R Program

20. Protective Coatings

21. Safety-related Welded Ductwork

22. Design Change Improvements Program

23. Master Fuse List

24. NUREG-0612 Control of Heavy Loads

25. Soil Liquefaction

26. Moderate Energy Line Break Studies
-18--



3.0 Watts Bar Program Team (WBPT)

As discussed in the previous section, significant improvements were made

in TVA and WBN management and organization by implementing the revised

CNPP, Volume 1. In addition, many Special Programs were developed, and

in some cases, already implemented to resolve the known nonconforming

issues. However, before completing the Nuclear Performance Plan (NPP),

Volume 4, the Senior Vice President, Nuclear Power, who has overall

responsibility and authority for WBN activities, has established an

independent team to perform an integrated systematic evaluation of WBN

and make recommendations regarding the adequacy of WBN design-and

construction. This Watts Bar Program Team will recommend to the Senior

Vice President, Nuclear Power a Watts Bar Program Plan (WBPP) to ensure

that WBN meets TVA's licensing commitments and applicable regulatory

requirements. The Senior Vice President, Nuclear Power will review the

recommended plan and decide on the program to be implemented at WBN.

The results of this program will enable TVA to demonstrate to the NRC

that WBN is ready to receive an operating license at the conclusion of

necessary corrective actions.

The composition and responsibilities of the WBPT and the role of

oversight advisors, who will periodically review the program activities,

are described in the following subsections.

3.1 Composition and Responsibilities of WBPT

The WBPT is composed of both TVA employees and contractors, and will

consist of a chairman and members with experience in the general



categories of engineering, construction, quality assurance, and

licensing. In addition, a member of the team will be a specialist in the

area of electrical/instrumentation and controls. The WBPT members will

be appointed by the Senior Vice President, Nuclear Power and will be

selected on the basis of their objectivity and credibility as further

discussed in Section 4.3.1. The NRC has been notified of the current

membership of the WBPT and will be informed of any changes to the

membership.

The WBPT has the responsibility for the development of the WBPP and

recommendation of actions required to assure licensability of WBN. The

WBPT's responsibility also includes development of the WBN NPP, Volume

4. The WBPT will recommend to the Senior Vice President, Nuclear Power

specific work to be conducted by the line organizations at WBN for

systematic evaluation and for corrective actions for identified

nonconforming issues. However, the WBPT is independent of cost and

schedule responsibilities. The WBPT activities do not relieve the line

organizations of their responsibility of assuring that the plant is

complete and ready for an operating license. The interface between the

WBPT and other TVA organizations is shown in Figure 
3-1.

The WBPT may obtain the assistance of a staff of personnel with

specialized expertise to provide support to the WBPT as the complexity of

issues or workload dictates. These personnel may be from within TVA or

from external sources and will be subject to the requirements for

objectivity and credibility similar to those applicable to members of the

WBPT.
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The 1JBPT reports functionally to the Senior Vice President, Nuclear

Power. Team members report administratively to their respective

divisions. In order to ensure their independence, the annual performance

appraisals of TVA employees will be the responsibility of the respective

team member's division vice president, with appropriate input from the

WBPT Chairman.

The initial phase of WBPT activities included consideration of currently

planned Special Programs. The WBPT reviewed these programs and made

recommendations regarding which work should proceed and which work should

be delayed pending further examination. Because the appropriate

procedures were not yet in place, the WBPT did not make any

recommendations regarding the acceptability of any completed work or

adequacy of planned corrective actions. These assessments wi~ll be

completed by the WBPT before the WBN NPP, Volume 4, is prepared.

3.2 Oversight Advisors

To provide additional assurance that the WBPP is properly developed and

executed, five to eight senior independent advisors will review the

program activities periodically and report individually to the Senior

Vice President, Nuclear Power. These individuals will be from outside

TVA and will be nationally recognized for their experience with nuclear

power programs. Each oversight advisor will meet with the WBPT to review

the WBPT activities. Although they may meet to discuss their conclusions

and recommendations, each will provide his or her conclusions and

recommendations independently.
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Reports from these advisors will be given to the Senior Vice President,

Nuclear Power for his use in guiding the direction of the WBPT. The

oversight advisors will independently judge the completeness of coverage

provided by systematic evaluations and determine the adequacy of defined

corrective actions to assure licensability. They will examine the

methodology applied to problem identification, root cause analysis, and

problem corrections. If investigations are limited in scope, the

oversight advisors will independently consider the acceptability of less

than full reverification. The oversight advisors will review material

prepared by the WBPT and records of their reviews will be maintained in

the WBPT files.
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4.0 Watts Bar Program Plan (WBPP)

4.1 Objective

The objective of the WBPP is to perform a systematic evaluation of WBN

design and construction, to develop corrective actions as required, and

to prepare the WBN NPP, Volume 4. Successful implementation of the WBN

NPP will provide reasonable assurance that WBN is designed, built, and

can operate in conformance with licensing requirements.

4.2 Scope

The scope of the program will include TVA design and construction of

safety-related structures, systems, and components, their interface with

the Nuclear Steam Supply System and vendor-furnished equipment, and other

areas as directed by the Senior Vice President, Nuclear Power. The WBPP

will cover both WBN units, with the primary focus on unit 1. The lessons

learned from unit 1 will be applied to unit 2 as appropriate. Those

issues for unit 2 which are different will be treated appropriately.

The WBPP will have three phases. Phase I was the planning phase during

which the WBPT was organized and this plan was developed. During Phase

II, a systematic evaluation of WBN will be performed to assess whether

additional nonconforming issues requiring resolution exist. During Phase

III, the existing corrective actions will be evaluated for adequacy, and

additional corrective actions developed to resolve newly identified

issues. The WBN NPP, Volume 4, will also be prepared during Phase Il1.
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There may be some overlap of these phases in timing, i.e., one issue may

be in Phase III, while other issues may be in Phase II.

The scope of the WBPP ends with the preparation of the WBN NPP and its

submittal to the NRC. The execution of WBN NPP will be performed under

the existing TVA Nuclear QA Program requirements.

4.3 Program Principles

This section describes the principles that shall be adhered to in order

to effectively execute the WBPP and to ensure that its objective is

satisfied.

4.3.1 Objectivity and Credibility

In order to assure the objectivity and credibility of evaluations and

assessments being performed as part of the WBPP:

The chairman and members of the WBPT and technical support staff

will have no responsibilities related to ongoing WBN design,

construction, and quality assurance activities so long as they are

part of the WBPT. These persons will not have had a significant

involvement in technical matters relating to WBN activities either

in former positions at TVA or in previous professional employment.

o The WBPT members are being selected on the basis of their

demonstrated management ability to make sound decisions.
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o Any independent evaluations by personnel outside the WBPT will be

in accordance with a protocol to the WBPT and will be performed

with personnel meeting the objectivity criteria applicable to the

WBPT.

a A number of oversight advisors will periodically review the

activities of the WBPT. These oversight advisors are nationally

recognized nuclear power experts from outside of TVA, with no

significant involvement in technical matters relating to WBN

activities in either their current or previous professional

employment.

o The WBPT members, technical support staff, and other independent

reviewers will be required to complete an objectivity questionnaire.

4.3.2 Industry Experience

Lessons learned from industry experience have been, and will be,

considered in the selection of the WBPT staff, in the formation of the

WBPP, and in the development of corrective actions to resolve

nonconforming issues as described in the following paragraphs.

The members of the WBPT have been selected on the basis of their wide

ranging experience in the nuclear power industry. Oversight advisors

are being selected from outside TVA for their nationally recognized

experience in nuclear power programs. The WBPT technical support

staff personnel have extensive experience in programs similar to the

WBPP.
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This Plan has been developed with input received from several 
industry

experts. The WBPT visited several nuclear plants which have had

verification programs similar to those being planned at WBN and have

interviewed personnel directly associated with such programs. The

experience gained from these visits has been incorporated in the

development of this Plan. The WBPT has reviewed the documented plans

for issue investigation and issue resolution from a number of nuclear

power plant projects recently undergoing the operating license

review. This review, and the experiences at SQN and BFN, are also

being used to help define the WBPP approach during the systematic

evaluation.

As discussed in Section 5.2.2, an Element/Attribute (E/A) List is

being developed for use during the systematic evaluation. Experience

gained from reverification programs at other nuclear plants has been

incorporated in the development of the E/A List. A contractor with

significant experience in such programs provided the initial draft of

the E/A List. Also, the E/A List will be reviewed by other industry

experts.

The scoping of nonconforming issues and the approach to their

resolution will be developed with consideration of lessons learned

from industry. The WBPT will review proposed corrective actions for

WBN to assure that consideration has been given to approaches taken by

other utilities for the resolution of similar issues.
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4.3.3 Systematic Evaluation

A systematic evaluation will be conducted to demonstrate that WBN has

been acceptably designed and constructed to meet licensing

requirements, and that any additional nonconforming issues not already

known, have been identified. The systematic evaluation process is

discussed in Section 5.2.

4.3.4 Corrective Actions

Corrective actions will be developed to resolve all identified

nonconforming issues. Corrective actions will include actions to

resolve them generically, where appropriate, as well as to prevent

their recurrence.

4.3.5 Procedures

Activities of the WBPT will be controlled by written procedures.

Some of the areas to be covered by these WBPT procedures are:

preparation of the WBPT procedures, review and approval of E/A List,

and evaluation of Special Programs. The WBPP activities performed by

WBN line organizations will be controlled by the normal procedures

used by each WBN organization under the TVA Nuclear QA Program, as

supplemented by the WBPT procedures.
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4.3.6 Documentation and Records

Activities related to the WBPP will be documented. Documentation will

be maintained to demonstrate the satisfactory conduct of the

systematic evaluation and the development of corrective actions. The

WBPT will review the documentation developed to support its

conclusions. The Program Plan and associated procedures will be

controlled documents. The technical documents used to implement the

program and document results will be reviewed, approved, controlled,

and maintained in a retrievable manner in accordance with the TVA

Nuclear QA Program.

4.3.7 Program Oversight

The WBN Site QA organizations will conduct surveillances and reviews

of WBPP activities performed by WBN line organizations. Additionally,

DNQA Audit and Evaluation Branch will perform audits that will cover

the activities of the WBPT as well as other organizations supporting

the WBPP. Activities performed in support of the WBPP will also be

monitored by the WBPT to assure completeness and adequacy.

As stated in Section 3.2, to provide additional assurance that the

WBPP is properly developed and executed, a number of oversight

advisors will periodically review the WBPP activities. These advisors

will be from outside TVA and will be nationally recognized for their

experience with nuclear power programs. They will independently judge

the completeness of coverage provided by the systematic evaluation and

the methodology applied to assure that nonconforming issues are
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identified and appropriate corrective actions defined. They will

report their findings and recommendations individually to the Senior

Vice President, Nuclear Power.

4.3.8 NRC Interface

The WBPT interface with the NRC will be one of openness and close

coordination. NRC involvement will be sought throughout all phases of

the WBPP activities. NRC concurrence will be sought for this WBPP

Plan. To the extent practical, the NRC will be given the opportunity

to review and comment on major parts of the WBPP prior to their

implementation. Meetings, actions, reports, and records will be open

for NRC observation and inspection. The normal NRC interface will

continue to be maintained through the Division of Nuclear Licensing

and Regulatory Affairs.

Emphasis will be placed upon areas of program significance. This will

include early presentation to the NRC of plans for significant

corrective actions, both to seek their concurrence and to identify key

milestones for which the NRC desires notification.
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5.0 Program Methodology and Process

5.1 Program Overview

The WBPP will be comprised of the following three phases: (1) Planning,

(2) Evaluation, and (3) Development of Corrective Actions. The

activities performed in the three phases are depicted in Figure 5-1, and

are described in the following paragraphs.

Phase I: Planning

During the planning phase, the WBPT prepared this Program Plan which has

been approved by the Senior Vice President, Nuclear Power. The WBPT has

incorporated in this plan information obtained from other utilities'

experience with similar issues, as well as information from other sources

such as industry experts and other TVA nuclear plants (SQN, BFN, BLN).

Where required, procedures will be prepared and issued to control WBPP

activities.

Phase II: Evaluation

During Phase II, a systematic evaluation will be performed to identify

which plant elements and attributes related to design, construction, and

QA/QC records are acceptable as found, which are adequately covered by

the existing Special Programs, and which require additional corrective

actions. Particular attention will be given during the systematic

evaluation as to how specific issues previously identified at other
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nuclear plants, including SQN, BFN, and BLN, were or will be addressed at

WBN. As part of the systematic evaluation, a vertical slice review will

be performed, as discussed in Section 5.2.4.

Phase III: Development of Corrective Actions

Phase III will involve development of corrective actions, as necessary,

to bound and resolve the identified nonconforming issues. The corrective

actions will be reviewed by the WBPT for their thoroughness to resolve

the issues, applicable acceptance criteria, consistency with industry

approaches taken for issue resolution, and assurance that recommended

corrective actions comply with WBN licensing requirements.

At the end of Phase III, the WBN NPP, Volume 4, will be developed to

describe the results of the systematic evaluation and previous reviews

and audits performed at WBN. Corrective actions, both completed and

planned, will also be described. Successful implementation of the WBN

NPP will assure that WBN is ready to receive an operating license.

5.2 Systematic Evaluation Pr ocess

A systematic evaluation will be performed to identify which plant

elements and attributes related to design, construction, and QA/QC

records are acceptable as found, which are adequately covered by the

existing Special Programs, and which require additional corrective

actions. A vertical slice review will be performed by an independent

contractor as a principal element of the systematic evaluation, as
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discussed in Section 5.2.4. The systematic evaluation process is

depicted on the f low chart shown in Figure 5-2 and is discussed in the

following sections.

5.2.1 Acceptance Criteria

A systematic evaluation of plant structures, systems, and components

will be performed to evaluate the conformance of as-constructed

conditions with the licensing requirements. The acceptance criteria

for these evaluations will be based on licensing requirements, i.e.,

NRC regulations, TVA commitments, and NRC's evaluation of WBN FS AR as

documented in the Safety Evaluation Report, NUREG-0847 and its

Supplements 1-4. For design, the acceptance criteria will be

extracted from design basis documents, i.e., design criteria and

system descriptions. For construction, the acceptance criteria will

be extracted from design output documents, e.g. , drawings, procurement

specifications, and construction specifications. For QA/QO records,

the acceptance criteria will be extracted from the licensing

requirements with particular emphasis given to those which establish

the adequacy of the as-constructed condition in the plant. During

these evaluations, the requirements contained in the various documents

listed above will be used as acceptance criteria with consideration

for licensing precedence at the time of the implementation of these

requirements. Nonconf orming items may be made acceptable by

modifications, additional evaluations, or an approved change in the.

requirements with the ultimate acceptability being that the plant is

shown to meet NRC regulations.
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5.2.2 Development of Element/Attribute List

As part of the systematic evaluation, an E/A List will be developed

which will be comprised of essential elements and attributes

associated with the design, construction, and QA/QC records of WBN

structures, systems, and components. The plant elements include

individual safety-related structures, systems, and components, e.g.,

masonry walls, auxiliary f eedwater system, and -pumps, respectively.

The attributes are quality characteristics of an element related to

the capability of the element to perform its intended function. For

example: for an element such as pumps, specified mounting details are

design attributes, the installed mounting details are construction

attributes, and the inspection records associated with the installed

mounting details are QA/QC record attributes.

Input for the development of the E/A List will be derived from the WBN

licensing requirements and safety-related design documents. The E/A

List will also reflect the experience of the industry, including SQN¶,

BFN, and BLN.

The E/A List has been prepared by an experienced Architect /Engineer

firm and will be reviewed by the line organizations. The E/A List

will also be reviewed by the WBPT to assure that it represents

essential plant elements and attributes such that a systematic

evaluation based on this list would detect design and construction

inadequacies which would have prevented safe operation of WBN in

conformance with licensing requirements. The E/A List will be used as
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a resource for the systematic evaluation. The adequacy of essential

elements included in the E/A List will be demonstrated by Special

Programs, vertical slice review, or by other means. The E/A List will

be maintained to record this information.

5.2.3 Areas Covered by Special Programs

As discussed in Section 2.5, various nonconforming issues requiring

corrective action were identified at WBN through the routine process

for identifying CAQs, internal TVA reviews and audits, external

reviews and audits, and employee concerns. Special Programs were

subsequently planned, developed, and in some cases implemented with

the purpose of defining, bounding, and effectively resolving these

issues. These Special Programs will be reviewed to determine the

plant elements /attributes that are sufficiently addressed by these

programs, and therefore, may be excluded from the vertical slice

review. The Special Programs will also be reviewed by the WBPT for

adequacy as discussed in Section 5.3.

5.2.4 Vertical Slice Review

In order to -have an independent, systematic, structured, and

comprehensive evaluation of the adequacy of the design and

construction of WBN structures, systems, and components, a vertical

slice review will be performed by an experienced independent

contractor.
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The vertical slice review refers to a review approach which is

conducted from the top down by comparing licensing requirements and

design basis documents to design output documents (e.g., drawings and

construction specifications), and finally to installed hardware and

associated QA/QC records for representative elements of the systems

selected. Emphasis is placed on the design process interfaces as well

as those between design and construction. The vertical slice review

of W'BN will be performed by selecting two representative

safety-related plant systems. However, to provide sufficient coverage

of the essential elements /attributes, portions of other systems and/or

a limited horizontal review may also be included. The treatment of

any nonconformances identified from the vertical slice review is

discussed in the next section.

The vertical slice review will be performed by the independent

contractor with protocol to the WBPT. This protocol is included in

Appendix B.

5.2.5 Evaluation of Vertical Slice Review Results

The vertical slice review may identify nonconformances which wi~ll

require engineering evaluation and a determination of design and

safety significance. The following definitions will be used in this

context:
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Observations: A design, construction, or records related condition

which is perceived by a reviewer or inspector to be in nonconformance

with the licensing or other documents imposing safety-related

requirements (e.g., FSAR, drawings, specifications, applicable codes

and standards).

Nondiscrepant Observation: An Observation which is confirmed, after a

review, to be in conformance with the licensing or other documents

imposing safety-related requirements.

Discrepancy: An Observation which is confirmed, after a review, to be

in nonconformance with the licensing or other documents imposing

safety-re lated requirements.

Design-Significant Discrepancy: A design, construction, or records

related Discrepancy which, after engineering evaluation, is found to

be in nonconformance with the appropriate code, standards, or

licensing requirements.

Safety-Significant Discrepancy: A Design-significant Discrepancy

which, if it. remained undetected, could result in the loss of

capability of the affected system or structure to perform its in tended

safety function. For this evaluation, credit is not allowed for

redundancy at system or train level.
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Discrepancies resulting from the vertical slice review will be

evaluated' to determine if they are Design-Significant Discrepancies.

in case a discrepancy is found to be design-significant, a corrective

action will be developed by the responsible line organization, unless

it is determined that the discrepancy will be addressed by existing

Special Programs. The generic implications of Design-Significant

Discrepancies and other discrepancies where appropriate, will be

bounded and corrected. This includes implications to the

design/design process or construction/ construction process of other

structures and components. Corrective action may involve a change in

the hardware, additional evaluations, or an approved change in the

requirements. The WBPT will assess the adequacy of the corrective

actions and may consult with the Vertical Slice Review Team.

All Design-Significant Discrepancies will also be evaluated for safety

significance to aid in developing an overall conclusion about the

adequacy of WBN. Notification of any safety-significant discrepancies

to the NRC will be accomplished through the requirements of the CAQR

process.

A trend analysis of all Discrepancies will be performed by reviewing

their nature, significance, and frequency of occurrence. The apparent

causes of adverse trends will be determined, where possible, and

corrective actions will be developed to bound and resolve the generic

implications in the same way as for individual Design- Significant

Discrepancies.
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All Discrepancies resulting from the vertical slice review will also

be evaluated to identify and document any Condition Adverse to Quality

(CAQ) in accordance with the governing site procedure.

5.3 Development of Corrective Action Programs

Some specific corrective actions are defined in the existing Special

Programs as discussed in Section 2.5; additional corrective actions or

enhancements to Special Programs may result from the vertical slice

review. All these corrective actions will be reviewed by the WBPT.

Broad-scope, generic, or programmatic corrective actions will be

incorporated in Corrective Action Programs (CAPs). Several smaller

corrective actions may be combined to form one CAP. The CAPs will also

be identified as CAQRs; the resolution of these CAQRs will be by

reference to the CAPs. Other corrective actions will be processed in

accordance with the CAQR program requirements. The WBPT will review each

CAP to ensure that:

o the issue addressed is adequately defined,

o the specific actions being pursued are adequate to resolve the issue,

o the root cause analysis of the issue and actions proposed to resolve

generic implications and to prevent recurrence are adequate,

o the recommended corrective actions are consistent with licensing

requirements, or a plan is proposed to revise certain requirements,
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a there is no unnecessary duplication in various programs, and

o the corrective action approach for WBN has been developed with

consideration of corrective actions taken for similar issues at other

TVA plants and elsewhere in the industry.

The process of Special Programs review and CAP development is shown in

Figure 5-3.

5.4 Preparation of WBN Nuclear Performance Plan

After examination of a substantial portion of the elements/attributes by

the systematic evaluation and determination of the required corrective

actions to resolve the nonconforming issues, the WBN NPP, Volume 4, will

be prepared. The WBN NPP will describe the significant improvements made

at WBN and the results of the systematic evaluation; it will discuss the

nonconforming issues identified prior to and during the systematic

evaluation and the CAPs to resolve these issues. The WBN NPP will also

describe the Prestart Test and Operational Readiness Review Programs.

The WBPT will prepare the WBN NPP with input from other WBN

organizations, and recommend it to the Senior Vice President, Nuclear

Power for approval. After the approval, the WBN NPP will be submitted to

the NRC for its review and concurrence.
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5.5 Implementation and Closure of CAPs

The implementation of each CAP will be completed utilizing the approach

outlined in the WBN NPP. The WBPT's scope of responsibility is planned

to end with the development of the WBN NPP and its submittal to the NRC.

The implementation and closure of the activities described in the WBN NPP

will be accomplished in accordance with the TVA Nuclear QA Program. The

WBPT, however, may recommend to the Senior Vice President, Nuclear Power

additional oversight of the execution phase of the WBN NPP, if it

considers such action necessary.

It is the intent of the CAP development process that conservative

corrective actions be developed. During CAP implementation, results may

indicate that the nature of the issue is narrower in scope, or lesser in

significance, such as to warrant a reduction in the scope of the CAP.

Conversely, the results may indicate a need for an expansion of the CAP

scope. In such events, appropriate revisions to the CAP will be made.
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6.0 ConclusionS

The WBPP provides for an independent and systematic evaluation of the

adequacy of the design and construction of WBN structures, systems, and

components. An independent WBPT has the responsibility for this

systematic evaluation. in order to add further credibility to this

systematic evaluation, a number of independent oversight advisors will

review the methodology employed for the evaluation and the conclusions

derived therefrom.

The systematic evaluation will include a review of the existing, Special

Programs at WBN to ensure their adequacy to resolve the known issues.

Additionally, a vertical slice review of WBN will be performed by an

independent contractor to provide additional assurance that the design

and construction of WBN meets licensing requirements. The vertical slice

review in many cases may confirm the issues already identified; it may

also provide information about new nonconforming issues and the need for

additional corrective actions.

The 1JBPP provides for development of appropriate corrective actions to

resolve all the known, and any newly identified, issues. The WBPT will

review these corrective actions for their adequacy and make

recommendations to the Senior Vice President, Nuclear Power for their

implementation.
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The systematic and comprehensive evaluation of WBN performed under the

WBPP will allow the WBPT to develop WBN NPP, Volume 4, which will

describe all the significant nonconforming issues identified at WBN, the

significant improvements already made and underway to correct most of

those issues, and any additional corrective actions developed to resolve

the newly identified issues. Implementation of the WBN NPP will provide

reasonable assurance that WBN meets licensing requirements and is ready

to receive an operating license.
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APPENDIX A

Definitions

Attribute - Quality characteristics of an element related to the capability of

the element to perform its intended function, e.g. , design of a pump mounting,

installation of specified mounting, records related to installation of

mounting.

Corrective Action Progra - A program which outlines actions required to

scope, define, and effectively resolve broad scope, generic, or programmatic

nonconforming issues.

Design-Significant Discrepancy - A design, construction, or records related

Discrepancy which, after engineering evaluation, is found to be .in

nonconformance with the appropriate code, standard, or licensing requirements.

Discrepancy - An Observation which is confirmed, after a review, to be in

nonconformance with the licensing or other documents imposing safety-related

requirements.

E/A List -List of essential elements and attributes.

Element -Plant structures, systems, components, spatial features, e.g. , a

masonry wall, auxiliary feedwater system, a pump, fire protection,

respectively.
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Essential - Significant to the safety related function of the plant.

Licensing Requirements - NRC regulations and TVA commitments made to NRC in

licensing documents for WBN design, construction, testing, and operation.

Nonconforming Issues - Conditions which do not meet licensing requirements.

Nondiscrepant Observation - An Observation which is confirmed, after a review,

to be in conformance with the licensing or other documents imposing

safety-related requirements.

Observations - A design, construction, or records-related condition which is

perceived by a reviewer or inspector to be in nonconformance with the

licensing or other documents imposing safety-related requirements (e.g., FSAR,

drawings, specifications, appropriate codes and standards).

Safety-Significant Discrepancy--A Design Significant Discrepancy which, if

remained undetected, could result in the loss of capability of the affected

system or structure to perform its intended safety function. -For this

evaluation, credit is not allowed for redundancy at system or train level.

Spatial Design Features - Essential plant features, such as fire protection,

flooding analysis, etc., that are common to plant areas.

Special Programs - Those programs which include corrective actions existing

prior to the development of WBPP.
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Systematic Evaluation - A comprehensive review of plant structures, systems,

and components to demonstrate WBN has been designed and constructed in

accordance with licensing requirements, and that nonconforming issues have

been identified.
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APPENDIX B

Protocol for Independent Reviews

PURPOSE

The purpose of employing an independent reviewer, including the vertical slice

reviewer, is to obtain an unbiased assessment of the subjects covered.

Therefore, every reasonable effort should be directed toward assuring that the

observations and conclusions of the independent reviewer are the result of the

reviewer's own independent assessment and not influenced or biased by

representations of other parties such as TVA organizations or contractors

responsible for subjects under review.

Three principal organizations are involved in an independent assessment. The

first group, the independent reviewer, is a group of technically qualified

individuals with no current or prior significant involvement in WBN design,

construction, or QA/QC records activities. The independent reviewer will

provide an unbiased evaluation of areas subject to review. The second group

is the TVA organization whose work is subject to the assessment. The line

organizations will provide access to facilities, records, and personnel as

needed for review, and will respond to identified issues. The WBPT will act

as the third party in monitoring the review.
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The WBPT overview includes monitoring the implementation of the review

protocol as well as determining actions necessary for licensing. Since the

third party function will be performed by the WBPT, the appropriate NRC

communication will be maintained through the WBPT. Should other parties

desire to conmunicate with the independent reviewer, they will be referred to

the WBPT. The WBPT will handle such communications in accordance with this

protocol.

The following guidelines are intended to accommodate the need to assure

independence of the independent reviewer, to accommodate the legitimate need

to assure an efficient method for the independent reviewer to obtain

information, and to provide for communication between the independent reviewer

and the line organizations. However, it is the responsibility of the

independent reviewer to assure that these guidelines are implemented in a

manner which assures the independence of its review.

Formal Communications

Formal communications may be conducted by letter, memorandum, meeting, or

telephone and will be used in the following circumstances:

o when the independent reviewer provides or desires substantive discussion of

its evaluations, observations, findings, or recommendations, or

a if the line organizations or WBPT desires to discuss possible or proposed

resolutions with the independent reviewer.
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Formal letters and memoranda will be submitted by the independent reviewer to

the WBPT at the same time they are submitted to the line organizations.

Formal letters or memoranda from the WBPT or line organizations to the

independent reviewer will be copied to the other party.

Formal meetings will be announced to all parties by the initiator. It is

desirable to provide at least two working days' advance notice. The inability

of any other party to attend such a meeting is not a basis for delay.

Nonetheless, a good faith effort should be made to provide notice and

accommodate all parties. Meetings shall be documented by the initiator and

copies provided to the other parties within five working days.

Formal telephone conversations will be announced to all parties by the

initiator. It is desirable to provide at least one working day's advance

notice. The inability of any other party to participate in the telephone

conversation is not a basis for delay. Nonetheless, a good faith effort

should be made to provide notice and accommodate all parties. Telephone

conversations shall be documented by the initiator and copies provided to the

other parties within five working days.

Informal Communications

Informal communications may be conducted by letter or informal memorandum,

meeting, or telephone and will be used in the following circumstances:

0 when the independent reviewer requests information to comm ence or complete

its review,
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0 when the independent reviewer seeks clarification of information or

additional information for review, or

0 when the line organizations or WBPT seeks clarification or additional

information to allow a full understanding of the independent reviewer's

evaluations, findings, or recommendations.

Informal meetings and telephone conversations do not require announcement or

documentation.

Limitation of Independent Review

It is necessary that the record clearly reflect the extent to which the

independent reviewer's conclusions are the result of his or her own

independent assessment. Therefore, any information which is treated as

factual, but not independently verified by the independent reviewer, shall be

carefully documented and specifically identified as such.

Filing

The independent reviewer will establish a file which includes both the

information reviewed as well as the record of formal communications conducted

under this protocol. This file shall be retained until the issuance of a full

power operating license for unit 2.
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Financial or Administrative Matters

Communications between line organizations or WBPT and the independent reviewer

solely with respect to the financial and administrative aspects of the

independent review contract are outside the scope of this protocol.
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